Remediation is an important part of American higher education with approximately one-third of students requiring remedial or developmental courses. However, at an annual cost of over $1 billion for public colleges alone, policymakers have become critical of the practice. Despite the growing debate and the thousands of under prepared students who enter college each year, there is almost no research on the impact of remediation on student outcomes. This project addresses this critical issue by examining the effect of math remediation using a unique dataset of approximately 8,600 students at nonselective, four-year colleges. To account for selection issues, the paper uses variation in remediation placement policies across institutions and the importance of proximity in college choice. The results suggest that placement (the "intention to treat") increases the likelihood that students drop out or transfer to a lower-level college in comparison to similar, non-remediated students. The early timing of these outcomes implies that remediation may serve as a mechanism to re-sort students across schools. The results are mixed among students who actually complete the courses (the "treatment on the treated" effect). After accounting for selection, remediated students are less likely to dropout suggesting that the courses may increase persistence. However, they take longer to complete their degrees and are slightly more likely to transfer to lower-level colleges.
I. Introduction
Remediation has become an important part of American higher education. 1 Nearly one-third of first-year college students require remedial education in reading, writing, or mathematics and the length of time students need to complete these courses appears to be increasing (NCES, 2003) .
While many of these students are older, nontraditional students trying to improve their basic skills, most are underprepared, recent high school graduates. Few students leave high school ready for college-level material (Greene and Foster, 2003) , and remediation rates are high even among students who have completed a college preparatory curriculum in high school (LOEO, 1995) . The bulk of remediation is provided by non-selective public institutions, the point of entry for 80 percent of fouryear students and virtually all two-year students. In Ohio, for example, 28 percent of first-time students at nonselective, four-year colleges and 61 percent at community colleges were enrolled in remedial math during fall 1998. Because students who attend nonselective institutions are almost assured admission into these schools, the remediation placement exam taken once arriving on campus is the key academic gate-keeper to postsecondary study. However, despite the proliferation of remediation, little is known about its effects on student outcomes.
While proponents argue that the courses provide the opportunity to gain the competencies necessary for college-level work and gainful employment, critics suggest that the courses remove the incentive to adequately prepare for postsecondary study and that higher education is fundamentally not an appropriate place for courses below college-level. With an estimated annual cost of over $1 billion at public colleges alone (Breneman and Haarlow 1997) , the debate about the merits of investing in remediation has intensified in recent years. Many states question whether remediation should be offered, and if so, by whom. At one extreme, remedial education is "not allowed" at public institutions in Connecticut and Arizona (Breneman and Haarlow, 1998) . Additionally, at least eight states, including Florida and Illinois, restrict remediation to two-year institutions. In 1999, with 70 percent of entering freshman failing at least one of three placement exams, the CUNY system phased out most remediation at its four-year colleges (Hebel, 1999a) . Other states, including Texas, Tennessee, and Utah, have imposed or are considering limits on the government funding of remedial coursework (ESC, 2003) . The California State University system, for example, imposes a one-year limit on remedial work. During the fall of 2001, the system "kicked out more than 2,200 studentsnearly 7 percent of the freshman class -for failing to master basic English and math skills" (Trounson, 2002) .
While there have been several initiatives to pass on the costs of remediation on to students, many blame the increasing role of remediation on the K-12 system. During the CUNY controversy, Rudolph Giuliani voiced the sentiment of numerous government officials when he said that the "university system currently devotes far too much money and effort to teaching skills that students should have learned in high school" (Schmidt, 1998) . Therefore, some officials have targeted the secondary school system for funding. For a short time, Minnesota allowed colleges to bill secondary schools for the cost of their graduates' remedial classes, and several secondary school districts in Virginia "guarantee" their diplomas by paying the remedial expenses of its former students (Wheat, 1998) . However, this type of action would not fully address the problem of remediation as only 64 percent of students earn a standard high school diploma, and many argue that high school graduation standards do not coincide with the competencies needed in college (McCabe, 2001) .
Despite the growing debate on remediation and the thousands of underprepared students who enter the nation's higher education institutions each year, little is known about the effects of remediation on student outcomes. First, most states and colleges do not have exit standards for remedial courses and do not perform systematic evaluation of their programs (Crowe, 1998; Weissman, Bulakowski, and Jumisko, 1997) . After assessing the literature on remediation, the Ohio Board of Regents (2001) concluded that there were no benchmarks by which to judge the success of 1 The literature defines "remediation" as coursework that is being retaken while classes that focus on new material are termed "developmental." In this paper, we will refer to both types of below-college-level courses as remedial.
higher education's remediation efforts. Likewise, two reviews of the literature on remedial and developmental education found the bulk of studies to be seriously flawed methodologically (O'Hear and MacDonald, 1995; Boylan and Saxon, 1999) . A simple comparison of students placed in remediation to those who are not is inherently flawed due to differences between the students. For example, NCES (1996) suggests that freshmen enrolled in remedial classes are less likely to persist into their second year, but this evidence does not control for student ability or possible movement across colleges. As noted by Phipps (1998) , "conjecture and criticism have filled the void created by the lack of basic information."
The lack of analysis on the effects of remediation is partly due to a lack of data. To adequately address the topic, one needs extensive information on students' background, including high school preparation and performance, as well as information about progress through college including experiences with remediation and transfer behavior between schools. Furthermore, detailed knowledge about institutional remediation policies is necessary to understand how individuals are placed into the courses. This paper meets these requirements using a unique, longitudinal dataset from the Ohio Board of Regents (OBR). Utilizing information from applications, standardized test scores and questionnaires, and college transcripts, the paper examines the experiences of approximately 8,000 first-time, full-time freshman of traditional age (those who enrolled at age 18, 19, or 20) at Ohio nonselective, four-year colleges from Fall 1998 to Spring 2002. 2 The paper explores the characteristics of math remediation, examines participation within remedial courses, and analyzes the impact of remediation on student outcomes. We also explore several hypotheses that may help explain the estimated effects. In this way, this paper addresses a hole in the literature and discusses how higher education attempts to assimilate under prepared students and train them for future college-level work and labor market success. Additionally, given the system-wide nature of the data, we are able to distinguish between students who withdraw from
This also includes "basic-skills training" and "nontraditional coursework," other names for developmental courses.
school altogether and those who transfer to any other Ohio public colleges, an improvement over the information available in most studies.
As noted above, measuring the effects of remediation on student outcomes is difficult because students placed into remediation differ systematically from other students. Moreover, to the extent that institutional choice affects the likelihood of remediation, it may be troublesome to compare students across schools. To avoid such selection biases, this study exploits two sources of exogenous variation. First, as shown in the literature, proximity matters in college enrollment and choice, and so we use distance as a predictor of which college the students attends. Second, we use variation in remediation policies across colleges to predict the likelihood of remediation at any given institution. Our combined instrument provides exogenous variation in college choice and the likelihood of remediation. In essence, we are comparing two observationallyalike students who attend different colleges due to proximity and therefore face different probabilities of remediation due to institutional policies.
We estimate two effects. The first is the "intention to treat," or the impact of being placed into remediation. These results suggest that students in remedial courses are much more likely to dropout of college or transfer to a lower-level school than observationally-alike students not in remediation. On the other hand, remediation did not appear to harm the likelihood of transferring to a more selective institution or completing a four-year degree. One plausible explanation for the negative effects is that remediation could serve as a mechanism for re-sorting students. When students first enroll, they may overestimate their ability level and choose to attend a school that is too rigorous for them thereby mis-sorting in the college matching process. Placement into remediation serves as an early signal of this mistake and therefore may encourage students to reevaluate their college choice decisions early in their careers. Additionally, we find evidence that the impact of remediation on degree completion differs according to whether the student intended to major in a mathematical field or not suggesting that the role of remediation differs by plan of study.
However, many students placed into remediation do not finish the courses. Therefore, while the college "intends" to remediate them, they do not receive the full "treatment" (i.e. remediation).
We also present evidence on the effect of completing remediation, or the effect of the "treatment on the treated." To deal with the fact that the completion of remediation differs by background, we compare students with similar likelihoods of success using a matching estimator. The results suggest that successful remediation reduces dropout rates. However, remediated students take longer to complete their degrees perhaps due to the fact that placement delays their ability to take college-level courses, and similar to the "intention to treat" estimates, remediation increases the likelihood that students transfer to lower-level colleges.
II. The Supply and Demand of Remediation

The Data
This study focuses on traditional-age college undergraduates who entered public, nonselective, four-year colleges in Ohio as first-time freshman during the fall of 1998. The data were provided by the Ohio Board of Regents (OBR), which through its agreements with all of the instate public postsecondary institutions collects a variety of information including student applications and transcripts. Collaborative arrangements with other agencies also link the data to ACT and SAT scores along with the accompanying student surveys. 3 To be included in the sample, students must have had valid zip code information, and colleges needed to have clear records of which courses were considered remedial and which were not during the sample period. 3 A majority of students in Ohio take the ACT exam. The records include the highest score of the student and his or her most recent responses to the ACT survey, which includes information on high school preparation and performance as well as the intended plan of study in college. 4 The sample excludes two schools due to the inability to identify which courses were remedial in 1998-99 (University of Cincinnati and Kent State University). Table 1 provides summary statistics of the sample. As is typical in higher education, the sample is slightly more female, and the percentage of the sample that is African-American and Asian is similar to national college proportions (Hispanic students are underrepresented). The rate of remediation is higher at the less-selective colleges (27.5 percent) compared to more-selective colleges (11.5 percent). At the nonselective institutions, the focus of this study, 41.1 percent of students are no longer found anywhere in the Ohio public higher education system after four years and therefore considered as dropouts. Additionally, there is some evidence that students have changed institutions during this period as demonstrated by the "transfer up" and "transfer down"
variables. In conventional datasets, these students would incorrectly be categorized as dropouts.
One limitation of the data is that it does not include students who attend private colleges in
Ohio or public institutions in other states. According to the NCES (2003), only 12 percent of students take remedial courses at private, four-year colleges, so the exclusion of these schools does not present a serious impediment in assessing remediation's effects. Additionally, Ohio's public colleges educate a much larger share of Ohio's students than the private sector and are the places where the role of remediation is most significant. However, one may worry whether students transferring to private institutions affect the measurement of dropout behavior. Because students who transfer to schools outside of the Ohio public higher education system are indistinguishable in the data from students who drop out of college completely, we may be overestimating the number of college dropouts. However, this potential measurement error is likely to be very small since the percentage of students thought to transfer to such schools is a small fraction of the total number of observed dropouts.
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Although this paper focuses on remediation in Ohio, the results should also have external validity for several reasons. First, Ohio is a significant state in terms of size and diversity. Ohio is 5 According to information from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS), approximately 700 Ohio students transfer to the non-Ohio schools each year (this assumes that transfer students are geographically representative of the incoming freshman classes of these schools). If we assume that all 700 transfer students had just finished their first year of college, then only 5 percent of observed dropouts are mislabeled.
the sixth largest state in terms of college enrollment and seventh in terms of population. The only states with greater numbers of students in public colleges are California, Texas, New York, and
Illinois (NCES, 2000) . Moreover, Ohio reflects the complete spectrum of urban to rural communities and labor markets that exist across the nation. Second, the array of public choices in Ohio reflects the options students face in many other states. Ohio has a mixture of selective and nonselective fouryear institutions as well as two-year community and technical colleges spread geographically across the state. Another compelling reason to study Ohio is that its college enrollment and remediation rates are similar to national patterns. The percentage of Ohio public school students who graduate from high school and enter higher education the following fall are near the national averages (Mortenson, 2002) . Furthermore, 27 percent of first-time freshmen enrolled in remedial math nationally in 1995 (NCES, 1996) , and 29 percent did so in the state. Finally, Ohio is an exemplary case because it is confronting many of the concerns highlighted above in the debate about remediation. The magnitude of the number of students involved and the costs of remediation have parents, students, and policymakers in Ohio concerned about the value of the programs (Sternberg and Thomas, 2002) .
The Organization and Delivery of Remediation
The purpose of remedial education in most college systems is to provide underprepared students the skills necessary to complete and succeed in college. As early as the 17 th century, Harvard College assigned tutors to underprepared students studying Latin (IHEP, 1998) . In addition, remediation may serve several institutional needs. First, it gives colleges the ability to generate enrollment, particularly in English and Math departments. Moreover, by separating weaker students into remedial courses, remediation allows colleges to protect institutional selectivity, regulate entry to upper level courses, and maintain the research functions of the college. Finally, remediation may serve as a tool to integrate students into the school population (Soliday, 2002 Colleges differ significantly in how they place students into the courses and the requirements that govern their completion. In Ohio, public colleges are independent and autonomous and therefore free to set their own admissions, placement, and remediation policies (LOEO, 1995) .
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Similar to national trends, most prohibit students from taking college-level courses in the same subject area until remediation is complete. Some go even farther by barring students from taking any college-level work while enrolled in remediation (LOEO, 1995) . 9 These requirements may restrict students' class schedules and impede the ability to major in certain areas. For example, engineering requires a significant number of credit hours and gives students little leeway to enroll in non-required classes. By restricting the kinds of majors students can take, remediation may negatively impact 6 The exception is Central State University. Miami University also sends students to satellite campuses for remediation. 7 Courses offered for credit receive instructional subsidy funding. In FY 1992, study skills courses also became subsidy eligible, but other support services such as tutoring and counseling receive no state funding (LOEO, 1995) . 8 Ohio public institutions are subject to the state's "open admissions" law that requires high school graduates to be admitted to the public school of their choice with certain exceptions. Students who have completed a college prep curriculum are generally accepted unconditionally. 9 Nationally, about 10 percent of higher educational institutions do not offer academic credit for remedial courses while others often offer general institutional credit but not subject credit for a degree. Over four-fifths of campuses nationally restrict enrollment in some college-level classes until remediation is complete, and most require those in need of remediation to participate in the courses (NCES, 2003 1997) . Therefore, a student who might be placed into college-level courses at some Ohio colleges would be put in remediation at others. This variation across institutions is central to our estimation strategy.
Remediation policies could vary across colleges for a number of reasons. The first source, which our identification strategy does not exploit, is due to differences in student bodies. For example, four-year colleges typically have students with higher test scores and more college preparation than community colleges, and so the proportion of their students in remediation is lower.
However, even among schools with similar student bodies, variation may exist for a myriad of reasons. First, the preferences of the administration are likely to influence the role of remediation at a school. For example, one four-year university decided to eliminate remediation after a change in college leadership. Students requiring remediation are now referred to a local community college (Sheehan, 2002) . The preferences of the departments responsible for remedial courses are also likely to be important and could impact which exam is used or the relative weight given to high school preparation in determining placement. Finally, cost could affect remediation policies. If the cost of remediation differs across schools, then they may cause policies to vary. Particularly over time, as college budgets become more or less stringent, institutions may be more or less willing to spend money on remediation. While the political economy and secondary schools of the surrounding area might also be important in determining the role of remediation at a college, as shown below, the characteristics of the local community are not related to the cutoffs for placement into remediation.
Participation in Remedial Education
The first major group of students in remedial education is underprepared recent high school graduates, many of whom exit secondary school without grade-level competency or the proper preparation for college-level material. In our sample, 37 percent of first-year students under the age of 19 fit into this category having graduated from high school without a college-prep curriculum (OBR, 2002) . Studies have found that students who complete an academic core curriculum in high school are half as likely to need remediation in college in comparison to other students (OBR, 2002; Hoyt and Sorensen, 1999) . However, many students who successfully complete upper level math courses still required remedial math courses or needed to repeat subjects in college. In Ohio, 25 percent of those with a known core high school curriculum still required remediation (OBR, 2002) .
In addition to recent high school graduates, a substantial number of adult students enroll in developmental courses. Many of these workers were displaced by structural shifts in the labor market and seek developmental courses to acquire the skills necessary for re-employment. Others are recent immigrants or welfare recipients. Nationally, about 27 percent of remedial students are over the age of 30 (IHEP, 1998). Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of students placed into math remediation versus those who are not. As expected, students placed into remediation had lower ACT scores, particularly in math, and fewer semesters of math in high school. Students in remediation were also more likely to be female, African-American, Hispanic, and an Ohio resident. A simple comparison of the outcomes of students placed into remediation and those who are not suggests that remedial students had worse educational outcomes. After four years, a larger proportion of them dropped out of colleges or transferred to a less-selective college and fewer of them completed a four-year degree. However, this comparison does not take into account differences in the sample of remediated and nonremediated students. The next section discusses our methodology for overcoming this issue of selection.
III. Empirical Framework using Variation Across-Colleges
To understand the impact of remedial education policies ("the intention to treat"), we compare the outcomes of students placed in remediation to those who are not. However, selection issues preclude a straightforward analysis, and so this study exploits variation across-colleges using a two-part instrumental variable approach. The first part of the strategy uses proximity as an exogenous way to predict college choice. This is necessary because college attendance may be an endogenous choice reflecting student ability and perhaps the preferences about remediation. As a result, students may not be perfectly comparable across schools. However, previous research has shown that students are more likely to attend one school over another depending on how close the colleges are to their homes (Rouse, 1995; Card, 1995) . In fact, by state design most residents in Ohio are within thirty miles of a college campus in order to facilitate access (OBR, 2001 Performance Report).
The second part of the empirical approach uses variation in college remediation policies.
Because variation in remediation across colleges may be related to the characteristics of the student body (i.e. four-year, selective universities versus nonselective, community colleges), our analysis focuses on a group of similar colleges: nonselective, four-year colleges in Ohio. 11 As noted above, these schools differ in their methods of assignment into remediation and the cutoffs used on placement exams. Therefore, two identical students attending different schools could face dissimilar probabilities of remediation based on each institution's policy. We use student background characteristics to predict the likelihood of remediation at each college in the sample.
In summary, we assume that proximity is related to the college chosen, and therefore the remediation policy the student faces, but it is not related to outcomes such as persistence in college.
Our instrument thereby combines both the likelihood of a student choosing a given institution and the likelihood of being placed into remediation at that college. In our framework, if the college closest to a student tends to do more remediation, then the student is more likely to be remediated than a similar student who happens to live close to a school that does very little remediation. In short, if distance exogenously predicts the college of attendance and each college has a different remediation policy, then the interaction of these variables exogenously predicts remediation.
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Estimating College Choice 11 If we had not done so, our estimates might just identify different types of students rather than the effect of remediation. To avoid this type of variation, we estimate the effect of remediation by comparing students from one institution with students from other institutions with similar students attending. 12 We have also estimated results using a second instrument based on the remediation probability at the school nearest to a given student as the instrument for that student. The results are similar.
To approximate the likelihood that an individual will attend a specific college, we estimate the probability of attendance conditional on that individual attending a similar type of school. For example, a student who attended the University of Akron would be assigned the probability of attendance based on proximity for all six nonselective, public, four-year colleges in Ohio. The conditional logistic regression model is well-suited for this framework since it both allows for multiple alternatives and can be used to exploit match-specific information such as distance. Also known as McFadden's choice model (1973) , the conditional logit has been used to study college choice as well as other topics such as the selection between travel modes and occupations. 13 While the form of the likelihood function is similar to that of the multinomial logistic regression, the variables are choice-specific attributes rather than individual-specific characteristics. If the independent variables were instead attributes of the individuals rather than alternatives, then the models would be the same.
For this model, the data are organized as pair-wise combinations of each student i with each school j so that there are a total of i × j observations. These observations are stratified by individual into groups of j with each stratum constituting all possible college matches with one individual.
Using these combinations, the conditional logit model is made up of j equations for each individual i, with each equation describing one of the alternatives. The conditional logit model then calculates the probability of enrollment at each of the colleges in the stratum (i.e. it considers the probability of a person attending any one of the available schools). It does this by computing the likelihood of enrollment at each school relative to all alternatives so that the probabilities sum to one for each individual (or within one stratum).
The format of the conditional logit allows for a variable that describes the distance to each college for each individual (indexed by ij to denote individual i and school j). 14 The dependent variable, signifying the choice of the individual, equals one for the alternative that was chosen.
13 See Long (forthcoming) for an example of the conditional logit being applied to college choice. 14 Distance is calculated using the zip code used on the college application and the zip code of the institution.
Under the assumption that the ε ij 's are independent and identically distributed with the extreme value distribution, we get the conditional logit functional form:
where S j is a series of fixed effects for each school, and D ij is the distance that student i lives from university j. The format allows for maximum likelihood estimates of the coefficients, and the probability of any particular choice can be calculated using the conditional logit specification.
Since the likelihood of attendance at each college is calculated relative to the alternatives within each stratum, there must be variation within the strata for estimation purposes. For this reason, student characteristics cannot be included independently in the estimation. 15 The estimation does not identify the causal effect of a student's attributes on enrollment. Instead, the estimates indicate how school characteristics affect the likelihood of a particular individual to enroll at the school. If the Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) condition is met, the estimates will be consistent even if the decision to attend college at all is endogenous.
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In our model, the conditional logit estimates that the 8,604 students who enrolled as freshman in Fall 1998 at any of Ohio's six non-selective, four-year public universities were much less likely to choose a college the farther away it was from their residence with a coefficient of -.0314 (the results are not marginal probabilities) and a Z-statistic of 65.57. In fact, over 87 percent of students at the nonselective public, four-year colleges in Ohio lived within 100 miles when submitting their application with a median of only 10.6 miles. Once we estimate the conditional logit determined solely on the basis of the distance, we save the predicted probabilities of attendance for each of the colleges in the subsample conditional on the student attending one of the schools in the subsample.
These predicted probabilities are then used with the probability of remediation as described in the next section.
The Probability of Remediation
While distance is used as a predictor of college choice, variation in remediation policies across colleges is used to predict the likelihood of remediation. The first-best solution would be to observe the placement exam scores that colleges use to assign remediation; unfortunately, we do not have these data. However, we do have information on a substantial number of measures that help to predict the cutoff test score. Our data reveal the number and types of high school mathematics classes taken as well as the ACT scores of students placed in and out of remediation at each college.
We use this information to predict the probability of remediation. where I(ACT>J) is an indicator for whether the ACT score of student i is greater than J, and J varies over the possible range of the ACT math score (1-36). After estimating this model for each possible cutoff point within each college, we compare the likelihood functions generated by these regressions.
The right-hand graphs show these likelihood functions over for the various subsamples in our data.
17 students apply to schools that they determine to be most preferred, estimation will retain good statistical properties due to the IIA property. See Manski and Wise (1983) , Luce (1959), and McFadden (1979) . 17 A similar methodology is used in Kane (2003) .
To the extent that college use the ACT score to assign remediation, these likelihood plots should show a spike next to the most likely cutoff value used by an individual school.
The first row shows the test score distributions for selective four-year, public institutions in Ohio. There is substantial variation across selective universities in the student populations as evidenced by the distribution of test scores, and not surprisingly, even more heterogeneity in the likely ACT remediation cutoffs. Since the variation in student body characteristics may be the underlying cause of variation in remediation policies, we exclude these schools from additional analysis. Instead, we focus our discussion on the non-selective four-year colleges shown in the second row. The ACT distributions of non-selective four-year colleges look more homogeneous while the remediation cutoffs in the right-hand column show much greater heterogeneity. The ACT cutoffs vary across these institutions between 14 and 20.
To exploit the differences across each institution, we follow a two-step procedure. First, we estimate the "Remediation Rule" for each college. We model the likelihood of taking remediation at university Z as a probit. 18 We control for each student's composite and math ACT scores as well as race, gender, age, high school GPA, family financial background, high school math grades and number of classes taken, the type of high school attended, postsecondary degree goal as stated when they took the ACT exam, and similar variables for SAT score. To control for non-linearities, we saturate the model with dummy variables for student characteristics, high school experiences, and other explanatory variables. Students' test scores enter the model linearly. We run this model for each university in our sample using data for students attending each institution. The probit models generate six sets of coefficients or remediation "rules," one for each school. For each college, we then generate a predicted probability of remediation for each student in the overall sample. In this way, we obtain estimates of the likelihood that each student would have taken remediation at each college.
Within our sample of schools, there is substantial variation across these probabilities. To demonstrate this, we calculated the average range of remediation probabilities for individuals in the sample. To do so, we took each individual's maximum predicted remediation probability and subtracted his or her minimum predicted probability within the sample of schools. We then computed the average of these ranges across individuals. For our sample, the average range of remediation probabilities was 39.4 percentage points with a standard deviation of 19.0. This suggests that attending a different university would dramatically change the likelihood that an individual student would be placed into remediation. A likelihood ratio test rejects the hypothesis that the coefficients across colleges are the same and so institutional remediation rules do not appear to be equal. Clearly, there is substantial variation.
This analysis, however, assumes that the ACT math score is a strong predictor of the likelihood of remediation. Figure 2 provides further evidence that this is true. Figure 2 plots the distribution of ACT math scores for four-year colleges in Ohio. 19 In almost every case, the distribution of ACT math scores for remedial students is well below the distribution of ACT math scores for non-remedial students, and therefore, ACT math scores appear to do a good job predicting the likelihood of math remediation.
One remaining concern with endogeneity relates to the role of local high schools and communities. As discussed above, colleges may set their remediation policies in response to the skill level of local graduates or feeder schools. If so, our empirical strategy using proximity is in fact endogenous. Table 2 displays analyses of whether there is indeed a relationship between the estimated ACT cutoff for remediation and the characteristics of the college and its area high schools.
However, as shown almost none of the variables are statistically significant. The characteristics of high schools within 10 and 30 miles do not seem to influence the remediation cutoff. When limiting the sample to the low-performing high schools whose graduates are very likely to need remediation (specifications 3 and 4), the results do not change. Therefore, local communities do not appear to influence remediation policies, and proximity remains an exogenous predictor of the likelihood of remediation.
Building the Instrument
We combine the probabilities of attendance and of remediation to build our instrument for remediation. From the conditional logit results, we have an estimate of the probability of attendance at any school in the sample conditional on attending one of them. From the remediation probabilities, we know the probability of remediation at an individual institution conditional on attending that college. We combine these estimates to get our instrument:
Since we created the probabilities of remediation conditional on students' backgrounds, we include these variables as covariates in our models. As a result, in our first stage regressions the instrument picks up the portion of the remediation probability that varies according to distance and differences in universities' remediation policies.
20 Table 3 provides an example of how we constructed the instrument for an actual student.
Column 1 shows the predicted probabilities of attendance at each of the campuses that were calculated using distance in the conditional logistic model. Column 2 uses the individual's test scores and background characteristics to predict the probability of taking remedial courses at each campus. This is based on the profile of students in and out of remediation at that particular school.
Finally, column 3 is the product of those two probabilities, the probability of attending each school weighted by the probability of remediation at that school. The instrument is constructed by summing all the values in column 3. The final instrument suggests that the student has a 36 percent chance of 19 As part of our agreement with the OBR, we cannot identify which graph corresponds to which college. 20 Another way to view our instrument is as a correction in the probability of remediation based on distance to schools with different policies. 
being in remediation. This is almost a 30-percentage point increase in the probability of remediation compared to the school they actually attended. For all students, the coefficient of our first stage estimate with a correction for heteroskedasticity is 0.789 with a standard error of 0.025 thereby making it significant at the 99 percent level.
IV. The Effects of Remedial Placement using Across-University Variation
This section estimates the effects of the "intention to treat" from Fall 1998 to Spring 2002 on four educational outcomes: drop-out, degree completion, and transfer behavior both to more selective and less-selective institutions. To measure the effects of remediation, we run the following model:
where X is a matrix of individual characteristics that may influence both assignment to remediation and students' outcomes. Math remediation enters the model as a dummy variable equal to one if the person enrolled in any remedial math course. In Table 4 , we report basic results for the various outcomes using linear regression (OLS) and instrumental variables (IV) as described in the previous section. 21 The means of the outcome variable are shown to aid in interpretation.
As shown in the top part of Table 4 , the OLS estimates suggest that students placed in remediation are much more likely to transfer down to less-selective and lower-level colleges than similar students not in the courses. 22 Once accounting for selection issues, the magnitudes of the effects change but support the same conclusion. Students were 4.9 to 13.2 percentage points more likely (depending on the definition) than similar students to transfer to a less-selective or lower-level would generate other set of predicted values. The difference between these two predicted values is the correction based on distance and different remediation policies and is the source of variation we use in this paper. 21 Students are considered "drop-outs" if they are no longer at any public, Ohio college at the end of the time period and have not received a four-year degree. Students who have "transferred down" are at a less selective (university branch campus) or lower-level (two-year) college during the defined time period. Students who have "transferred up" went to one of the selective four-year colleges. Unlike other studies, students who transferred to other colleges are not considered dropouts due to our ability to track students. 22 Some of the estimates have fewer then the total number of observations due to the added requirement of having transcript data.
college.
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Students in remediation are also found to be 7 percentage points more likely to dropout than similar students.
The bottom part of Table 4 investigates the impact on positive educational outcomes.
Remediation is not estimated to affect the likelihood of students transferring to a selective campus.
Furthermore, although the OLS estimate suggests that remediation reduces the likelihood of completing a four-year degree, once accounting for the selection issues, this effect disappears. It is important to note, however, that after four years only 10.6 percent of students at the nonselective college have completed a bachelor's degree.
In summary, remediation appears to increase the likelihood of transferring down or dropping out for individuals. On the other hand, remediation does not appear to harm the likelihood of students transferring to more selective institutions or completing a college degree. There are several possible interpretations of the overall negative effect. While it may be the case that the content or inputs of remedial courses (large class size and/or unqualified instructors) cause the estimated negative outcomes, we discuss some alternative theories and provide evidence on these possible explanations.
Interpreting the Results: The Sorting Hypothesis
One possible explanation for the results is that remediation highlights mistakes in the college matching process. Students may mis-sort into colleges for several reasons. First, they may overestimate their ability level or likelihood of succeeding at a competitive school (Avery and Kane, 2004; Rosenbaum, 2001 ). Therefore, students may choose a higher-level college than is appropriate 23 Interestingly, for many of the models, the OLS estimates are smaller in magnitude than the IV estimates suggesting that the selection bias may in fact be positive. There are several possible reasons for this. First, there may be compositional issues related to the size of colleges and the strength of their remediation policies that may lead OLS to be smaller than the IV estimates. For example, large colleges that unnecessarily remediate a large number of students may in part drive the OLS estimate. The difference may also be the result of IV comparisons across geographical areas. If unobserved student heterogeneity across geographical areas is larger than differences within geographical areas, then the IV estimates could be larger than OLS estimates. Finally, it may be the case that students who make it to college and are placed into remediation are more motivated than students with similar observable backgrounds (i.e. test scores) who avoid placement. In this obstacles model, the unobservable differences between the students could have biased the OLS estimates upward while the IV approach corrects this.
for their skill level. Furthermore, many students have imperfect information when choosing a college; they may unknowingly attend a college that is too rigorous for them. Finally, students may be uncertain about their likelihood of success in college. Therefore, the first year may be an "experiment" so that the student can get more information. For all of these reasons, students may sort into a college of the wrong selectivity or level, and remediation may serve as a signal of the mismatch between the student and college.
The initial signal created by being placed into remediation may give a student the indication that he or she will not succeed in subsequent coursework. This would be particularly true for students who are unsuccessful in their remedial classes. As a result, a student's experiences with remediation may cause him or her to transfer down or drop out of college. The patterns found in the previous tables already provide support for this hypothesis. Students in remediation at four-year colleges are more likely to transfer down to less selective institutions or stop-out.
In addition to sending a general signal, remediation may do a good job providing an early signal. Placement into remediation occurs when the student initially enters a college, and he or she is required to take any needed remedial courses during the first semesters of their college career.
Students who would have dropped out of college later in their tenure may do so earlier if they are in remediation due to the timeliness of the signal. In essence, part of the sorting explanation is about timing. Remediation could provide a very early signal that non-remediated students do not receive.
Hence, if remedial students dropout earlier in comparison to their non-remediated counterparts, this is additional support that remediation affects sorting. Table 5 examines the timing of dropout and transfer behavior to test this hypothesis. We examine outcomes during different intervals of the four-year time span as well as the total number of semesters and credit hours completed. In the first panel, students in remediation are found to be much more likely to dropout during the first year rather than the other years. For example, the IV estimates suggest that students in remediation are 5.8 percentage points more likely to dropout of college during the first year while no statistically significant difference is found between the groups during the following years. Likewise, the second panel shows that students in remediation attend college for fewer semesters and attempt fewer credit hours than similar students not in remediation.
The last panel estimates the impact of remediation on the likelihood of transferring down early during the college career. Overall, we find that students enrolled in remediation are more likely to ever transfer down and attend a lower-level full-time school than similar students who are not enrolled in remediation. When focusing on the first couple of years, we still find this effect.
Students in remediation are 1.7 percentage points more likely to transfer down to a lower-level college and attend full-time during the freshman year. When looking at transfer behavior through the sophomore year, the likelihood more than doubles (3.9 percentage points). In comparison to the upper panels, it appears that the signal created by placement into remediation encourages students to dropout much more often than transfer to a lower-level school. If this is the case, then the signal created by remediation may be overly negative. Assuming that students make appropriate decisions about whether to enter higher education, one might be concerned that low-ability students do not transfer down to two-year institutions rather than dropping out of college altogether. In this case, the efficacy (in terms of persistence and transfer rates) of using remediation as a sorting mechanism needs to be addressed.
As shown in the last row, the effect of remediation on transfer behavior is also strong during the later years. Therefore, while some students respond to the signal early in college and mostly dropout, other students in remediation respond later by re-sorting into lower-level colleges. This provides additional support for the idea that remediation provides a general signal of mismatch.
However, due to the gap in time between placement into remediation and transfer behavior during the later years, it may also be the case that the impact of remediation is not completely explained by the sorting hypothesis. Below we explore additional hypotheses that may explain the results.
Explanations Involving Stigma and Peer Effects
There are several additional reasons that may explain the estimated negative effects of remediation. First, being placed into remediation may produce a stigma, or "Scarlet Letter" effect, as perceived by other students and faculty. In this way, remediation could exact a psychological burden that negatively affects outcomes. If remedial students feel that their colleges are singling them out as poor performers, this may discourage additional effort. Previous research in education suggests that stigmas attached to underprepared students is real and can impact students negatively (Basic Skills Agency 1997 , MacDonald 1987 . While the sorting hypothesis above suggests remediation produces a negative internal signal, the "Scarlet Letter" explanation focuses on the external signal produced by placement.
In Table 6 , we test this hypothesis. Because different schools remediate students at different rates, there is variation in the proportion of the student body in remediation. If a larger proportion of students attend remedial classes, then the stigma may not be as strong since so many are having similar experiences. Students may feel less of a stigma at a school in which their peers have similar ability levels. Hence, to test for the stigma hypothesis, we interact the proportion of students attending remedial courses at a college with the remedial math explanatory variable. Our regression includes a "main" effect of remedial classes and an additional term, which shows how the effect varies at campuses where remediation is more prevalent. 24 If the stigma effect is a valid explanation for these results, then when analyzing dropout rates we would expect the coefficient on this interaction to be negative showing that remediation does not increase dropout rates when the stigma is smaller (i.e. when a greater proportion of students attend remedial courses). However, the estimates suggest that students at campuses with a larger proportion of students in remediation are more likely to transfer down. This is contrary to the stigma hypothesis. Likewise, students believed to have less of a stigma effect are also less likely to complete a four-year degree. Therefore, we find no evidence of the stigma hypothesis.
Another potential explanation for finding that remediation had a negative impact is peer effects. Recent work in economics (e.g. Sacerdote, 2000; Zimmerman, 2003; Hoxby, 2000) suggests that students whose peers are higher achievers than themselves tend to improve. For example, Sacerdote (2000) found that having a roommate with higher standardized test scores appears to positively effect a student's college achievement. Similar to the dorm rooms, remediation generates the grouping of certain types of students together. By grouping lower-ability students in remedial courses, colleges may be producing negative peer effects amongst those students. In contrast, similar students not placed into remediation could benefit from positive peers effects by interacting with higher-ability students in non-remedial classes.
To test this explanation, we include an interaction term between remediation and the percentage difference between an individual's ACT score and that of other students in remediation.
If remediation exerts peer effects, the literature suggests that the farther a student's ACT score is below the class average, the more they may benefit from other students. Conversely, if a student is a high achiever relative to their peers, the peer effects may lower his or her achievement. In terms of the regression models, as before we include a direct effect for remediation and the interaction term for peer effects. If the peer effects hypothesis is correct, in our analysis of dropout rates, we would expect that the coefficient on the interaction term is positive. The better a student is relative to their peers, the more likely the student will experience a negative peer effect and the more likely student will dropout. However, as shown in the right panel of Table 6 , contrary to the peer effects hypothesis, the coefficient on dropout is negative. Similarly, the estimated effect is positive on degree completion. Remedial students whose test scores are higher than their peers appear less likely to dropout and more likely to complete their degree. This suggests that remedial courses do not exude negative peer effects, and students with high test scores are not "dragged down" by their peers.
The Role of Plan of Study: Math-types versus Non-Math-types
If the effects of remediation vary across students, this may also affect interpretation of the results. For instance, the impact of remedial courses may differ depending on whether the student intended to major in a math-type subject or not. 25 On one hand, it may send an especially influential signal to students intending to major in math-type courses that they will not succeed and should change to something different or dropout altogether. On the other hand, students intending to do math-type majors may view it as a necessary step and be especially motivated to succeed in the courses; therefore, they may be less likely to be impacted negatively by the policy.
To test these hypotheses, we augment our models to include a dummy variable for whether the student indicated on the ACT exam survey that they wanted to major in a math-type subject (sciences and engineering versus humanities and social studies majors). Additionally, beyond including the direct remediation effect, we include an interaction between the remediation effect and this indicator for intended math-type majors. If the coefficient on this interaction is insignificant, then remediation is estimated to have the same effect across students. However, when evaluating dropout behavior, a positive coefficient would suggest that students intending to take math intensive majors are more likely to withdraw from college if in remediation. Table 7 displays the results. For the most part, students intending to major in math-type subjects do not experience differential effects from remediation in terms of dropout and transfer behavior. However, as show in the bottom section of the table, these students are much more likely to complete a four-year degree. The IV estimate with campus fixed effects suggests that these students are 12.1 percentage points more likely to do so than students in majors not connected to math. As stated above, this may say something about how math remediation is viewed by students for whom the subject is more or less connected to their intended majors. Additionally, the results suggest that the purpose of math remediation should be carefully considered for students in fields 25 We include the following majors as math intensive: astronomy, biology, chemistry, geology, physics, math, statistics, computer science, engineering, and architecture.
focused more on verbal or written proficiencies, as remediation may serve as a negative hurdle rather than a course providing skills necessary to excel in the labor market.
V. The Impact of Remediation on Students who complete the Courses
While the previous section focuses on the impact of placement into remediation, it is clear that many students do not complete their courses. Therefore, while the college "intends" to remediate them, they do not receive the full "treatment" (i.e. remediation). To estimate this "treatment on the treated" effect we focus on the group that did complete remediation. However, this analysis also must contend with selection issues; for example, students with higher ACT scores are more likely to complete their remedial courses. Therefore, we limit the comparison of outcomes to students with similar likelihoods of completing remediation. We note that no perfect solution exists that can completely purge our estimates of any unobservable selection bias. Our approach uses all available information but is contingent on no unobservable characteristics existing between students with similar observable likelihoods of completing remediation.
The analysis was done in the following way. First, we predicted the likelihood of completing remediation for all students (i.e. both those placed in and out of remediation). This probability was determined with a model that included observable characteristics, high school preparation and performance, and test scores. To compare students with similar ability levels, we evenly divided the sample into 20 groups based on their predicted success rate. The twenty groups are shown in Table 8 with the actual average success rate amongst remedial students in the group. With only a couple of exceptions, the actual success rate increases across groups. The first groups have a smaller probability of succeeding in remediation than the last groups.
Within each ability group, we estimated the effect of remediation using a dummy variable; additional background, ability, and performance controls were also included due to the fact that the group might still be heterogeneous. The coefficient on remediation is shown in column 3. Next, because the groups differed in the number of students who actually completed remediation, we weighted each group by its proportion of the total successful completers. This proportion is given in the last column. In this way, the cells with more successfully-remediated students were given more weight in the final coefficient.
The resulting number is the estimate of the "treatment on the treated" effect based on comparing similar students. As shown in Table 8 , the estimate once controlling for selection suggests that students are 4.4 percentage points less likely to complete a degree in four years. In contrast, when these selection issues are not addressed, the estimated effect is a positive 1.9. The OLS coefficient compares students who passed remediation to students who did not. The matching estimator compares successful-completers to similar students not placed in remediation. In essence, when one does not account for selection, the effect of remediation is biased upward. Table 9 summarizes the results using this methodology on all of the student outcomes studied in this paper. The biased estimates suggest that students who complete remediation are extremely less likely to drop out of college (19.2 percentage points); however, once they are compared to students with similar likelihoods of completing remediation, this estimate becomes positive and statistically insignificant. When we estimate the effect of successful remediation completion on dropout rates in the first year, we find significant effects. Remediation, at least in the first years, appears to increase persistence among underprepared students that complete the coursework in comparison to similar students who do not get the instruction. In terms of transfer behavior, remediated students are slightly more likely to transfer to a lower-level school. The estimate is positive and statistically significant within the first year adding support to the sorting hypothesis. It is also much smaller than the intention to treat effect reported in Table 5 . Finally, as shown in Table   8 , remediation appears to reduce the likelihood that a student completes a degree within four-years. This is likely due to the fact that taking remedial courses delays when a student can begin their degree requirements, and therefore, this is more of a bureaucratic effect rather than one that is negative.
VI. Conclusions and the Costs and Benefits of Remediation
In summary, using exogenous variation in remediation across institutions, we estimate that students in remedial courses have more negative outcomes in comparison to similar students not in remediation. Placement into math remediation appears to increase the likelihood of students dropping out or transferring down to less-selective or lower-level colleges. In addition, remediation is estimated to have a negative effect on degree completion within four years. While it may be the case that the content of remedial courses actually causes these negative outcomes, we find support for the notion that remediation serves as a re-sorting mechanism for college students. Students placed into remediation are much more likely to dropout or transfer down during the early part of their college careers in comparison to similar students not in the courses. In this way, remediation may send a signal that encourages the student to re-evaluate the college decision sooner than other underprepared students. We find no support that stigma or negative peer effects might explain the results.
Once focusing on students who get the full "treatment" by completing their remedial courses, we find that the impact of remediation is not entirely negative nor are the negative effects large.
To deal with the fact that the completion of remediation differs by background, we compare students with similar likelihoods of completing remediation using a matching methodology. After accounting for selection, students are found to be less likely to dropout suggesting a possible positive effect on persistence. However, they take longer to complete their degrees perhaps due to the delay in being able to take college-level courses caused by remediation. In addition, they are slightly more likely to transfer down to less selective college adding support for the sorting hypothesis.
If the sorting hypothesis is correct, the observed negative effects of remediation may be welfare-improving by helping students to more appropriately sort into schools. A simple "back-ofthe-envelope" calculation illustrates this. In Table 5 , we find that remediation increases dropout rates during the first year. Rather than paying for an additional year of tuition, these students will likely To simplify the expression, assume the return to one year of college is similar to the return to two years so that there would be no change in lifetime earnings for staying in a college an additional year and then dropping out. This may be true given that we are comparing remediated and nonremediated students with similar ability and that sheepskin effects may exist. Under this assumption, to determine if remediation is welfare-improving, one must determine how large student earnings in the second year would have to be to justify the costs of remediation net of the savings in the second year. Table 5 shows that the "intention to remediate" increases dropout rates in the first year by about 5.8 percentage points. Moreover, according to the OBR, the total cost of remediating a single student is about $900 (about 10 percent of the total expenditure at Ohio four-year colleges in 1999). Finally, during the 2000-01 school year, tuition was slightly over $9,000 per student. Using a six percent discount rate, this back of the envelope calculation would imply that an early dropout would have to earn more than $7,448 in a year -about 19 weeks at $10 per hour -for remediation to be cost-effective as a signaling tool. According to the census, the average wage of students age 16-24 with one to three years of college in Ohio is slightly over $12,000 suggesting this condition would be easily met.
Of course, this calculation of the costs and benefits of the sorting function of remediation clearly oversimplifies the analysis. Contrary to the assumption above, the second year of college may increase lifetime earnings. Furthermore, while the current signaling function of remediation may be cost effective, it may better to have students transfer to a two-year college rather than withdraw from college altogether. However, on the benefits side of the equation, the gains from remediation may also be underestimated in the above calculation. As shown in Table 7 , students in remediation who intended to major in math-intensive fields had an increased likelihood of completing a bachelor's degree within four years. Furthermore, as shown in Table 9 , students who complete remediation are less likely to dropout of college than similar, non-remediated students suggesting that getting basic skills increases persistence. Therefore, despite the oversimplification of the cost-benefit comparison, the observed negative effects may represent a cost-effective way to resort students across schools and are likely to be less than the estimated positive effects and other potential benefits.
From an institutional perspective, the evidence supports the notion that colleges can (and do) use remediation to regulate entry to upper level courses and maintain their research functions. One caveat, however, is in order. Because many students dropout of college altogether rather than transferring to a different school, remediation's signals may have an overly negative effect. Many of these dropouts may have benefited from transferring to a community college. Furthermore, society would benefit from additional improvements in the college match process.
Regardless, the costs of not offering remediation and rejecting students in need of the skills are also likely to be quite high including the expenses associated with unemployment, welfare, and incarceration. Moreover, the increasing demands of the economy in terms of skill encourage the nation to find an effective way to train its workers. As noted in a Time magazine article, eliminating remediation in higher education could "effectively end the American experiment with mass postsecondary education" (Cloud, October 15, 2002) .
Finally, in terms of how it affects students with different interests, we do find one major difference in the outcomes of students intending to major in mathematical disciplines versus those who do not. Students for whom math remediation is likely important to their goals are much more likely to complete a bachelor's degree in four years. Students in fields focused more on verbal or written proficiencies may face potentially greater costs both monetarily and in terms of college persistence. Notes: Each graph represents a different institution and plots the distribution of ACT math scores for remedial and non-remedial students at four-year colleges in Ohio. , degreeseeking first-time students in Fall 1998 who had valid zip code information on their applications. Students are considered "dropouts" if they are no longer at any public, Ohio college at the end of the time period and have not received a four-year degree. Students who have "transferred down" went to a less selective (university branch campus) or lower-level (two-year) college during the defined time period. Students who have "transferred up" went to one of the selective four-year colleges. .0931** (.0195) ** Significant at the 5% level * Significant at the 10% level Notes: Standard errors are shown in the parentheses. Sample is restricted to , degreeseeking first-time students in Fall 1998 who had valid zip code information on their applications. Students are considered "dropouts" if they are no longer at any public, Ohio college at the end of the time period and have not received a four-year degree. Students who have transferred down went full-time to a less selective (university branch campus) or lower-level (two-year) college during the defined time period. .1660** (.0807) ** Significant at the 5% level * Significant at the 10% level Notes: Standard errors are shown in the parentheses. Sample is restricted to , degreeseeking first-time students in Fall 1998 who had valid zip code information on their applications. Students are considered "dropouts" if they are no longer at any public, Ohio college at the end of the time period and have not received a four-year degree. Students who have "transferred down" went to a less selective (university branch campus) or lower-level (two-year) college during the defined time period. Students who have "transferred up" went to one of the selective four-year colleges. .1213** (.0297) ** Significant at the 5% level * Significant at the 10% level Notes: Standard errors are shown in the parentheses. Sample is restricted to , degreeseeking first-time students in Fall 1998 who had valid zip code information on their applications. Students are considered "dropouts" if they are no longer at any public, Ohio college at the end of the time period and have not received a four-year degree. Students who have "transferred down" went to a less selective (university branch campus) or lower-level (two-year) college during the defined time period. Students who have "transferred up" went to one of the selective four-year colleges. .0186** (.0091) -.0441** (.0100) ** Significant at the 5% level * Significant at the 10% level Notes: Standard errors are shown in the parentheses. Sample is restricted to , degreeseeking first-time students in Fall 1998 who had valid zip code information on their applications. Students are considered "dropouts" if they are no longer at any public, Ohio college at the end of the time period and have not received a four-year degree. Students who have "transferred down" went to a less selective (university branch campus) or lower-level (two-year) college during the defined time period. Students who have "transferred up" went to one of the selective four-year colleges.
